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RESUMEN

El modelo de intensificación agrícola y expansión de la
población en la cuenca del Orinoco Medio, basado en la
introducción de maíz alrededor del 800 a.C., se fundamenta en
la aceptación de fechas de radiocarbono tempranas para la
secuencia cerámica desarrollada para la región de Parmana.
Sin embargo, fechas de radiocarbono obtenidas por espectros-
copía de acelerador de masas (AMS) de cerámicas del sitio de

Ronquin sugieren que la secuencia es más joven que lo pos-
tulado por varios investigadores. Las fechas por AMS, del
primer milenio d.C., reportadas en este articulo, indican que el
fechamiento de la secuencia del Orinoco Medio necesita ser
revisado, y que la introducción del maíz en la región es un
fenómeno más reciente, que ocurrió ya avanzado el primer
milenio d.C.

Introduction

This paper offers a revised
dating of the Middle Orinoco
ceramic sequence. New accel-
erator mass spectroscopy
(AMS) radiocarbon dates
from the Ronquin site, ob-
tained from carbon encrusted
on sherds excavated from

Ronquin by Howard in 1941
(Howard, 1943) argue for a
much younger dating of the
Middle Orinoco sequence
than proposed by Rouse
(1978) and Roosevelt (1978,
1997a, 1997b). This sequence
has important ramifications
not only for the development
of Tropical Forest culture, but

also for the introduction of
corn into the region and its
implications for population
expansion in the northern
lowlands of South America.
The sequence has been de-
bated since the 1970’s when
excavations in the Parmana
region produced inconsistent
radiocarbon dates from the La

Gruta, Ronquin, and Ronquin
Sombra ceramic assemblages.

Based on excavations con-
ducted in 1974-1975 at
Ronquin, Ronquin Sombra,
and La Gruta, Roosevelt and
Rouse proposed a sequence of
three Saladoid phases, La
Gru ta -Ronqu in -Ronqu in
Sombra, dating from 2100 BC

SUMMARY

 The model of agricultural intensification and population
expansion in the middle Orinoco River area, based on the intro-
duction of maize at ca. 800 BC, is predicated on acceptance of
early radiocarbon dates for the ceramic sequence developed for
the Parmana area. However, accelerator mass spectroscopy
(AMS) radiocarbon dates from the Ronquin site ceramics sug-

gest that the sequence is much younger than hypothesized by
several investigators. First millennium AMS dates reported
herein argue that the dating of the Middle Orinoco sequence is
in need of revision, thus leaving the introduction of maize into
the region a more recent phenomenon that occurred well into
the first millennium AD.
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RESUMO

O modelo de intensificação agrícola e expansão da
população na bacia do Orinoco Médio, baseado na introdução
de milho em meados de 800 a.C., se fundamenta na aceitação
de datas de radiocarbono jovens para a seqüência cerâmica
desenvolvida para a região de Parmana. Porém, datas de
radiocarbono obtidas por espectroscopia de acelerador de
massas (AMS) de cerâmicas do lugar de Ronquin sugerem que

a seqüência é mais jovem que o postulado por vários
pesquisadores. As datas por AMS, do primeiro milênio d.C.,
reportadas neste artigo, indicam que o fechamento da seqüência
do Orinoco Médio necessita ser revisado, e que a introdução do
milho na região é um fenômeno mais recente, que ocorreu já
avançado o primeiro milênio d.C.

to 1000 BC (Rouse et al.,
1976, Rouse, 1978, Roosevelt,
1978, 1997a). These closely
related phases (forming the La
Gruta Tradition) are consid-
ered by Roosevelt and Rouse
to be ancestral to the Lower
Orinoco Saladero and Barran-
cas ceramics, dated to the be-
ginning of the final millen-
nium BC (Cruxent and Rouse,
1958).

The early radiocarbon dates
for the La Gruta tradition
have been disputed by several
investigators. Vargas, who
tested Ronquin and La Gruta
between 1972-1974, argued
that the La Gruta - Ronquin -
Ronquin Sombra phases fall
within the first millennium
AD (Vargas, 1981, Vargas
and Sanoja, 1977, Sanoja and
Vargas, 1983). A later dating
for the La Gruta sequence
was also suggested by Zucchi
et al. (1985) based on investi-
gations at the Aguerito site,
located on the Orinoco oppo-
site the mouth of the Apure
River and upstream from
Parmana.

Early ceramic dates have
significant implications for
understanding the develop-
ment of a manioc-based
Tropical Forest culture in the
northern tropical lowlands.
Technologically sophisticated
ceramics dating to 2100 BC
in the Middle Orinoco would
imply that: 1) earlier, yet un-
discovered Formative phases
exist in the lowlands and 2)
the Tropical Forest level of
culture based on manioc has
considerable antiquity in the
region. The validity of the
early La Gruta sequence dates
has particular importance for
the region’s archeology since
Roosevelt posits increasing
population with the introduc-
tion of corn during her
Corozal I phase, assumed to

broad-line incised designs
with curvilinear motifs, mod-
eled-incising, modeling, par-
ticularly of zoomorphic strap
handle adornos, and white-on-
red painted designs, some of
which were placed to empha-
size modeled portions of a
vessel. The Y and Z group
ceramics were found in the
lower levels of the site, strati-
fied within a dark band of
charcoal marking a former
surface of occupation (cf. Fig-
ure 3 in Howard, 1943).
Sherd counts for the Y and Z
groups peaked in levels that
equated with this paleosol.

Late Ronquin was defined
by the cauxi-tempered X
group ware. Decoration com-
prised narrow-line incising in
triangular motifs, punctation,
applique fillets with puncta-
tion and, more rarely, painted
decoration. Incising and appli-
que techniques were used to
produce anthropomorphic
faces on the sides of certain
vessels, the eyes formed with
“coffee bean” shaped clay fil-
lets. Stratigraphically, the X
group ceramics were within
the uppermost 25 to 50 centi-
meters of the site, coinciding
with the A-horizon capping
the subsoil deposits. Clear
stratigraphic separation ex-
isted between the X group
and the deeper Y and Z
group ceramic assemblages.

Howard’s two periods were
re-named by Cruxent and
Rouse in their monograph on
Venezuelan archeology
(Cruxent and Rouse, 1958).
Early Ronquin thus became
Ronquin and placed within
the Saladoid series, which en-
compasses the Lower Orinoco
Saladero style and cognate
white-on-red decorated pottery
from the Venezuelan coast
and the Antilles. Late
Ronquin X group ceramics

begin at about 800 BC. This
is a post-Ronquin phase in
her La Gruta sequence. Siegel
has accepted the early La
Gruta dates as partial support
- and as a potential source –
for the introduction of corn
into the Lesser Antilles
(Siegel, 1991).

Alternatively, if the La
Gruta-Ronquin sequence falls
within the first millennium
AD, Barrancas and Saladero
ceramics would remain the
earliest known for the
Orinocan area. Accepting this
dating thus leaves ancestral
Barrancas and Saladero
phases yet to be discovered.
It would also compress
Roosevelt’s six period
Corozal (800BC-AD400) to
Camoruco (AD400-1300)
phase sequence into a much
shorter span of time
(Roosevelt, 1997a) leaving
corn a late introduction into
Middle Orinocan diets.

Ronquin and its Sequence

The Ronquin site is in the
state of Guarico, Venezuela,
six kilometers upstream from
the village of Parmana, on a
sand dune bordering the left
bank of the Orinoco River.
Ronquin was tested by
George D. Howard from Oc-
tober to November, 1941. His
excavation, a 4x60 meter
trench oriented perpendicular
to the axis of the dune, ex-
posed a stratified deposit with
two periods of occupation
designated Early Ronquin and
Late Ronquin (Howard,
1943).

Early Ronquin was marked
by a well made sand-tem-
pered ware termed the Y-
group and an associated ash-
tempered minority ware called
the Z-group. Decoration of
the Y-group consisted of

were designated the Camo-
ruco style, a phase of the late
prehistoric Arauquin horizon
defined in the same mono-
graph.

Ronquin and its
Radiocarbon Dates

Radiocarbon dates were not
available for the Middle
Orinoco ceramic phases until
the 1970’s. In view of the
early first millennium radio-
carbon dates (obtained in the
1950’s) from Saladero and
Barrancas style deposits on
the Lower Orinoco (Cruxent
and Rouse, 1958), Rouse hy-
pothesized that ancestral
phases might exist in the
Middle Orinoco region
(Rouse et al., 1976). Seeking
confirmation in the form of
additional radiocarbon dates,
he visited the Parmana area
with Cruxent, Olsen, and
Roosevelt to sample Ronquin
and nearby sites. Four units
were excavated at Ronquin to
secure charcoal for radiocar-
bon dating. Further testing
was conducted about 200
meters downstream from
Howard’s 1941 trench in an
area designated Ronquin
Sombra, within the gallery
forest along Caño Carapa, and
at the La Gruta site, discov-
ered by Sanoja and Vargas in
1972 (Vargas, 1981).

Tables IA and IB list the
Ronquin and Ronquin Sombra
radiocarbon dates published in
1976 (Rouse et al., 1976).
Both sites produced dates in
the early first millennium AD
for the Ronquin style
(Howard’s Early Ronquin Y
group) pottery. Earlier, Vargas
had reported a comparable
date of AD 335 from
Ronquin (Vargas, 1976). La
Gruta produced dates of 2115
and 1760 BC for pottery sty-
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was plotted by each square
and level from Howard’s
trench. Plotting the sand-tem-
pered Ronquin (or Y group)
specimens showed a near
continuous ceramic midden
across the site area. This
midden trends upward to the
south, clearly marking a now
buried occupation surface
covered, perhaps, by eolian
and colluvial processes. This
midden corresponds to the
charcoal layer illustrated by
Howard for the 11-meter
trench section he analyzed
(cf. Figure 3, in Howard,
1943). Plotting the sherds
thus established the strati-
graphic control for the
samples to be dated.

The five samples selected
for dating included four sand-
tempered Ronquin sherds and
one cauxi-tempered Camoruco
sherd. The Ronquin phase
sherds are from Howard’s
charcoal midden layer. Three
are rims of open platters
(Square B-16, Cat. No.
155620; Square C-35, Cat.
No. 162134; and Square C-
43, Cat. No. 160264). The
fourth is from a carinated

bowl rim with a zoomorphic
strap-handle (Square C-37,
Cat. No. 161072). Carbon for
dating was removed from the
underside of the three platter
rims, and from the base of
the strap-handle on the cari-
nated bowl. Brief descriptions
of these sherds are offered
below.

The three platter sherds and
one bowl sherd with a zoo-
morphic adorno on a strap
handle that were dated by the
AMS technique accord well
with the descriptions provided
by Howard (1943) for the Y-
group or Ronquin ceramics.
These sherds are also perti-
nent to the Ronquin style de-
fined by Cruxent and Rouse
(1958, pp. 207-209) and Pe-
riod II of Vargas’ Ronquin
phase (Vargas, 1981). All
four sherds are tempered with
sand, undoubtedly the “nu-
merous quartz inclusions”
noted by Howard as charac-
teristic of the Y-group ceram-
ics (Howard, 1943, p. 31).
Temper was added to a fine,
clayey paste that was well
cleaned prior to vessel con-
struction. Each rim is from a
well-fired vessel. Exterior col-
ors (using the Munsell stan-
dard) range between dark red-
dish brown (5YR 3/4), red-
dish brown (5YR 4/4) to yel-
lowish red (5YR 4/6). Interior
colors are similar though
somewhat darker, having
lower chroma readings within
dark reddish brown (5YR 3/2
to 3/3). The interior surfaces
of the open platters (the por-
tion that presents itself to the
viewing field) and the exterior
surface of the bowl sherd, are
well smoothed to polished to
the extent that they exhibit, in
places, a dull luster. This is
an effect achieved by smooth-
ing the surface with a wet
pebble while the vessel wall
was still damp. Such a polish-
ing technique is readily ob-
served amongst current
Orinocan ceramic producing
groups. Polishing essentially
“floats” a fine layer of clay
over the vessel surface creat-
ing a thin, slip-like veneer.

As noted, three rims (Cata-
log Numbers 155620, 162134,
and 160264) are from shallow

listically similar to Ronquin
and Ronquin Sombra ceram-
ics. Given these dates, Rouse
et al. considered La Gruta ce-
ramics ancestral not only to
Ronquin and Ronquin
Sombra, but to Barrancas and
Saladero styles as well.
Roosevelt (1978, 1997a) and
Vargas (1976, 1981) worked
again at La Gruta in 1975.
Their separate excavations
produced dates spanning 7485
radiocarbon years (Table IC)
on samples from the midden
deposit containing the sand-
tempered La Gruta ceramics.

Clearly, not all apply to the
same assemblage. Considering
the wide range of radiocarbon
dates, Rouse (1978) proposed
two chronologies, one long
and one short, for the La
Gruta Tradition. Rouse (1978)
and Roosevelt (1978) ac-
cepted the longer chronology,
which places La Gruta and
Ronquin phases between 2100
to 1000 BC, arguing that
these ceramics were ancestral
to the Lower Orinoco
Saladero and Barrancas styles
dated to about 900-800 BC.
The short chronology advo-

cated by Vargas (1981) places
La Gruta around 600 BC at
the earliest, with Ronquin and
the related Ronquin Sombra
wares dating to about AD300
and later.

Ronquin Ams Dates

Recent examination of the
Ronquin ceramics excavated by
Howard and housed at the
Peabody Museum, Yale Uni-
versity, revealed a number of
sherds with carbonized encrus-
tations. Carbon appeared either
as burnt food remains on ves-
sel interiors, or as soot depos-
ited on strap handles. It was
thought that the AMS tech-
nique, run directly on carbon
from the sherds, could provide
a more accurate chronological
assessment for the Ronquin
phase than charcoal taken from
midden contexts. Five samples
were selected for dating after
an inventory of carbon-bearing
sherds in the Ronquin collec-
tion was completed.

Choosing samples to be
dated by the AMS technique
was accomplished after the
collection (14,000+ sherds)

TABLE I
RADIOCARBON DATES FROM THE PARMANA AREA, VENEZUELA

LAB # UNCORRECTED DATE DATE SOURCE

A: RONQUIN SITE

I-8547 1220 +/- 80BP AD730 Rouse et al., 1976
I-8542 1240 +/- 105BP AD710 Rouse et al., 1976

SI-1371 1615 +/- 50BP AD335 Rouse et al., 1976

B: RONQUIN SOMBRA SITE

I-8545 1560 +/- 80BP AD390 Rouse et al., 1976
I-8544 1515 +/- 80BP AD435 Rouse et al., 1976

C: LA GRUTA SITE

I-9520 725 +/- 150BP AD1225 Vargas, 1981
I-8937 935 +/- 80 AD1015 Roosevelt, 1978

Not Given In Source Not Given In Source AD800 Roosevelt, 1978
I-10747 1230 +/- 130BP AD720 Vargas, 1981
I-8968 1645 +/- 80 AD305 Roosevelt, 1978
I-8969 1765 +/- 80 AD185 Roosevelt, 1978
I-9519 2605 +/- 85BP BC655 Vargas, 1981
I-10742 3320 +/- 100BP BC1370 Vargas, 1981
I-9232 3665 +/- 85BP BC1585 Roosevelt, 1978
I-8546 3710 +/- 85BP BC1760 Roosevelt, 1978
I-8548 4065 +/- 85BP BC2115 Roosevelt, 1978
I-8970 4090 +/- 105BP BC2140 Roosevelt, 1978
I-10740 8210 +/- 190 BC6260 Vargas, 1981
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platter-shaped vessels with
thickened rectangular rims,
two of which are illustrated in
profile (Figure 1). All three
measure close to 30 centime-
ters in diameter. These rims
are examples of Howard’s
Bowl 1 (1943, p. 32), one of
the most common shapes in
the Ronquin assemblage. They
are comparable to vessels in-
cluded in Formas 3, 5, and 6
defined by Vargas from her
excavations at Ronquin
(Vargas, 1981, pp. 243-244).
Carbon on the backside of the
rims suggests that this vessel
shape was used for food
preparation. One of the three
platter rims has decoration.
The decorated platter specimen
(Catalog Number 160264) has
a modeled tab on the crest of
the rim and an incised line on
the inward facing wall of the
thickened rim following the
circumference of the vessel.
The rim with the zoomorphic
adorno (Catalog Number
161072) is a large sherd from
a carinated bowl. This speci-

men is an example of
Howard’s Bowl 2 and Vargas’
Forma 13, again, a very com-
mon form in the Ronquin
phase assemblage (Howard,
1943, pp. 37-40; Vargas,
1981, p. 246). The adorno
(Figure 2) is well modeled,
hollow, perched on a strap
handle, and faces towards the
vessel’s interior. It can be
identified readily as a stylized
representation of a peccary.

The uncorrected AMS radio-
carbon dates from these four
sherds appear in Table II.
Sherds from squares B-16, C-
35, and C-43 all cluster at
about 1600 BP. The date from
the adorno strap-handle is
slightly younger at 1090 +/- 60
BP. Despite its difference in
depth, the sherd from square
B-16 (level 0.50-0.75cm) is
from the same midden hori-
zon as the other three sherds
because the paleosol slopes
upward to the south.

The fifth sherd dated by
the AMS technique belongs
to the Camoruco phase. The

sample was taken from car-
bonized food remains on the
interior of a cauxi-tempered
basal sherd from a flat-bot-
tomed jar recovered from
square B-40, level 0.75-
1.00cm). As a fragment of a
base, the sherd lacks stylistic
attributes useful for typology.
However, its paste composi-
tion clearly identifies it as an
example of the Arauquinoid
Camoruco phase ware. This
identification is based on the
high percentage of cauxi tem-
per, the grayish color, and
relatively soft paste (com-
pared to the Ronquin phase

sand tempered ceramics). It is
clearly different from the Z-
group ceramics, tempered
with ash (caraipe) that are
part of the Ronquin phase as-
semblage. Howard noted that
the ash tempered Z-group ce-
ramics contain little to no
cauxi in the paste (Howard
1943, p. 45). At 730 +/- 60
BP, the AMS date from this
sherd is commensurate with
other dates obtained from
Camoruco and Arauquin
phase components reported by
Zucchi (1984) and Rouse
(1978) for the Middle
Orinoco region.

Figure 2. Ronquin Carinated Bowl with Zoomorphic Adorno
(Howard's Bowl-2), Catalog Number 161072. Diameter of bowl
measures about 28 cm.

Figure 1. Ronquin Platter Rims (Howard's Bowl-1). Top, Catalog
Number 155620. Bottom, Catalog Number 162134. Both have di-
ameter of about 30 cm.

TABLE II
RONQUIN SITE - DATES FROM CARBONIZED

ENCRUSTATIONS ON CERAMICS

LAB # UNCORRECTED DATE DATE

BETA-64529 1090 +/- 60BP AD860
BETA-97344 1590 +/- 50BP AD360
BETA-69591 1670 +/- 80BP AD280
BETA-69592 1720 +/- 60BP AD230
BETA-64528 550 +/- 60BP AD1400
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Conclusions

The AMS radiocarbon dates
from the Ronquin phase (Y
group) sherds corroborate
those initially reported by
Rouse et al. (1976) from their
1974 excavations at the site,
as well as the date reported
by Vargas (1981). Consider-
ing these dates, it is clear that
the Ronquin component falls
within the middle of the first
millennium AD and not ear-
lier. This dating has implica-
tions far beyond mere ceramic
chronology.

Importantly, the younger
dating of the Ronquin phase
indicates that Roosevelt’s
model of agricultural intensifi-
cation and population growth
along the Middle Orinoco,
with corn being adopted dur-
ing the Corozal phase at 800
BC, is in need of complete
revision. If Ronquin dates to
the first millennium AD, as
demonstrated herein, then the
Corozal phase, placed by
Roosevelt after Ronquin
(Roosevelt, 1997a), cannot
begin at 800 BC. Thus, it is
likely that the advent of corn
as a significant addition to
the Orinocan diet is consider-
ably later than hypothesized
by Roosevelt. The AMS date
of 730 +/- 60 BP (AD1220)
on the cauxi-tempered sherd
from the base of the A-hori-
zon at Ronquin, approxi-
mately corresponding to
Roosevelt’s placement of the
Corozal phase within the site,
argues that the only compo-
nent within the upper levels
of the site belongs to the
Camoruco phase of the
Arauquin horizon. Arauquin
dates to AD 1100-1200 and
later in the Orinoco Valley.

The first millennium AD
AMS dates from the Ronquin
phase ceramics also chal-
lenges its placement (as well
as La Gruta and Ronquin
Sombra) before the Barrancas
phase. In light of the AMS
dates, a more probable ce-
ramic sequence would have
Ronquin, and the related La
Gruta and Ronquin Sombra
phases, derived from an ear-
lier Barrancas horizon dating
to the final millennium BC
(Barse, 1989). This sequence,
developed in the context of a
manioc-based subsistence
system, was supplemented
(but not supplanted) by corn
after ca. AD 1100 when
Arauquin and related phases
became widespread through-
out the Orinocan drainage.
Local phases ancestral to the
Lower Orinoco Barrancas ce-
ramics are currently unknown.
It is certain, though, that
Orinocan Formative phases
followed a lengthy Holocene
Archaic tradition extending
back to at least 9200 BP
(Barse, 1990, 1995, Cavelier
et al. 1995).
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